Theoretical studies of the [2 + 4] Diels-Alder cycloaddition reactions of alkene analogues of the group 13 elements with toluene.
The potential energy surfaces for the cycloaddition reactions of formally double-bonded molecules containing group 13 elements have been studied using density functional theory (B3LYP/LANL2DZ). Five group 13 alkene analogues, ArX=XAr, where X = B, Al, Ga, In, and Tl, have been chosen as model reactants in this work. Our present theoretical work predicts that the smaller the singlet-triplet splitting in ArX=XAr, the lower the activation barrier and, in turn, the more rapid are its [4 + 2] cycloaddition reactions. Moreover, the theoretical investigations suggest that the relative dimeric reactivity decreases in the order B > Al > Ga > In > Tl. That is, the heavier the group 13 atom (X), the more stable is its dimetallene toward chemical reactions. In consequence, our results predict that the dimetallenes containing heavier group 13 elements (in particular, X = Ga, In, and Tl) should be stable and should be readily synthesized and isolated at room temperature. This is in good agreement with available experimental observations. Besides this, the singlet-triplet energy splitting of a dimetallene, as described in the configuration mixing model attributed to the work of Pross and Shaik, can be used as a diagnostic tool to predict its reactivity. The results obtained allow a number of predictions to be made.